Dental and craniofacial measurements were collected for 57 samples from Asia, the Pacific, the aboriginal western hemisphere, and Europe. The craniofacial dimensions include many that are not obviously under the control of specific selective forces. Similar configurations for these in different samples should yield indications of recency of common ancestry according to the logic expressed by Darwin and evident in the relationships indicated by nuclear DNA comparisons. Dental dimensions, however, vary according to the length of time that different intensities in selective forces have been in operation. The craniofacial measurements were transformed into C scores and used to generate Euclidean distance dendrograms. When all the material was used to generate a single dendrogram, the European and Amerindian samples sorted into two regionally identifiable clusters, and the Asian and Pacific material sorted into the three clusters identified in separate previous studies: a Mainland Asian cluster, a Jomon-Pacific cluster and an Australo-Melanesian cluster. Since these clusters are based on variation in traits that are basically nonadaptive in nature, no hierarchical ranking is possible. The clusters simply reflect degree of relationship. This technique holds forth the promise of producing a nonracial assessment of the relationships of all the peoples of the world, past and present.
There is a spectrum of variation in what is confusingly labeled "anatomically modern" Homo sapiens that is rarely taken into account in ap raisals of human evolution in general an 8 individual fossil specimens in articular. In tooth size alone, the difference getween the average condition in Australia and that in Euro e (or China) would satisfy ence (Gingerich, 1974 (Gingerich, ,1979 (Gingerich, ,1980 Gingerich and Schoeninger, 19791 , yet there is obviously no reproductive barrier between Australians and anybody else in the world. All living human beings are demonstrabl memare average visible differences between the various geogra hically situated populations of the world. #he spectrum of variation is there, however, and it should be possible to deal with it in such a fashion that we can determine how much of it is due to differences in the intensity of s ecific selective of time since the groups being compared the criterion use a to indicate specific differbers of the same species even thoug E there forces and how much of it is B ue to the length shared a common ancestor. There is almost certainly some ethnocentrism inherent in viewing the s ectrum as running from Europe to Austrayia, but this quite literally does extend from one geographical extreme of the earth to the other, and, dentally at least, the Australian aborigines can legitimately stand for a morphological extreme in contemporary H. sapiens and Europeans come quite close to representing their antithesis (Brace, 1980; Brace et al., in press b) .
The aboriginal inhabitants of Australia have been a continuing source of fascination for anthropologists and the general public alike ever since they were first encountered by itinerant Europeans almost 400 years ago. With the addition of an evolutionary perspective developed by Charles Darwin after his visit there a century and a half ago, that fascination invested them with more than just the status of benighted savagery that had previously prevailed. To be sure, much of that judgment continued unabated, but to it was added an implication of the '' rimitive" in an evolutionary sense.
general assumption t at Australian Aborigines represent the survival of an earlier stage in human evolution. Whatever their age or sex, they have been repeatedly designated by the collective term "primitive man," a kind of Pleistocene vestige that has been re arded as a veritable livin fossil.
t pological essentialism to it that underlies (Brace, 1988) . But if cladistic assessment and racial designation are equally subjective enterprises, what can we do to make sense in our consideration of those aforementioned Australian Aborigines or any other human group during the course of an investigation of the spectrum of variation in H. sapiens?
There are in fact two general approaches that can be productive in very different ways to help us understand the nature and relationships of any given population. One such approach is to assess the adaptive state of separate traits one by one in the perspective of the intensit and temporal duration of the each. The other is to assess the simi arities to and differences from other populations, both near and far, by using traits and configurations that have little adaptive si ificance in scope can hope to do complete justice to both ap roaches. At best, one can as ire to procan work. We attempt to do this in the sections that follow. R Whet R er overt or uns oken, there has been a Fhis sort of appraisal has t a e same kind of t E e urge to identify cladistic status or "race" P individual se Iy ective force that a plies to and of themselves. No one stu r y of limited vi c r e an illustration of how and w R y each one
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
The demise of racial classification A generation and more ago, physical anthropology considered racial classification to be one of its principal tasks, and the preferred technique used in the pursuit of this goal was the comparative use of nonadaptive traits (Hooton, 1926 (Hooton, , 1931 . Subse uently dimensions of mor hology waned (Hooton, that selection was the sole mechanism controllin evolution, it became the accepted controlled by selection and not ing could be regarded as non-adaptive (Dobzhansky, the enthusiasm for the use of nona ? i aptive 1946)) and, with t K e Fisherian insistence view t a at all aspects of mor hology were K 1944; Lack, 1961; Gould and Lewontin, 1979) . The rise of the synthetic theory of evolution redirected scholarly enthusiasm towards the study of characteristics with measurable adaptive value, and the maturation of the science of genetics focused attention on traits with simple and discoverable modes of inheritance, whatever their adaptive si ificance. Partially as a result of tal studies in general came under an increasingly vocal attack (Boyd, 1950 ) that has continued up until the resent (Renfrew, 1987) .
the basis on which classification was established from the mor hological henotypic Classification involved the identification and naming of a presumably fixed number of "races," whose individual members each contained traits considered to be uniquely characteristic of the "race" in question. Still earlier, during the nineteenth century, there was a general consensus in physical anthropolop that the various "races" had been fixe entities for an immeasurably long period of time, possibly reflecting original creations-separate and unequal (Brace, 1982) . With the superficial addition of an evolutionary dimension to the expectations of physical anthro ologists as the twentieth century rocee B ed, the idea grew that each "race" {ad a different evolutionary trajectory, and that each had evolved to a greater or lesser extent in comparison to each other (Coon, 1962) . The assumption of differences in timing and degree of that evolution allowed the preservation of an assumed hierarchy no different in effect from the idea that differences in worth had existed ad initio, and it underlies the invidious comparisons that continue to be offered (Rushton, 1985 (Rushton, ,1987 (Rushton, , 1988 .
Finally, the conce t of race itself was shown to be devoid of \ iological justification (Livingstone, 1962; Brace, 1964a,b) . Conseuently the whole enterprise of racial classiFication, once at the core of professional physical anthropology, was de rived of its exist. The social scientist, cognizant of the inequities and injustices perpetrated in the name of "race," could well cry "good riddance."
But human beings are not identical clones, and their differences have re 'onal and temthese c r evelopments, the relevance of skeleInitially, however, t R is simply served to shift level to the serologica P genotypic P evel. scientific credibility and basica P ly ceased to poral aspects to them that s fl ould certainly be the legitimate concern for biological anthropologists. Some investigators have actually chosen to deal with one or another trait whose manifestation can be associated with differences in the intensity or duration of specific selective forces (Livingstone, 1958, in press; Brace, 1967 Brace, , 1977 Brace, , 1979 Brace, , 1980 Brace et al., 1987, in press c) . Others have concentrated on particular single gene phenomena and investigated the evidence for genetic drift and the founder effect in island PO ulations or other remote genetic isolates (GP ass et al., 1952; Friedlaender and Steinberg, 1970; Neel, 1970; Morton and Lalouel, 1973) . Somewhat more ambitious attempts have been made to use multiple loci to assess within and between group similarities and differences of a more extensive regional nature (Smouse et al., 1982) .
Until recently, however, the whole matter of population relationships that used to be subsumed under the rubric of "racial classification" has been left relatively untouched. Underlying this de facto abdication of concern is the sometimes privately expressed fear that any attempt to deal with this matter would simply allow observers to establish a hierarchical ranking of human groups with all of the invidious implications once associated with the racial classifications of the past. We ropose to show, however, that the perfectly objective fashion without the implications inherent in the terms "race," "type" or whatever, and in such a way that no group can be judged either more or less fit, "higher" or "lower," or better or worse than any other. In this endeavor, our efforts represent an extension of the pioneering work initiated at Mainz by Schwidetzky and those who have continued in that tradition (Schwidetzky and Rosing, 1984; Sokal and Uytterschaut, 1987; Sokal et al., 1987 Sokal et al., , 1988 Harding and Sokal, 1988) .
matter o P relationships can be treated in
Lessons from molecular biology
The accumulating record of ongoing and successful research in molecular biology may have shown us a way out of the dilemma inherent in "classification." Certainly it is worth the effort to look at the matter and see if the underlying logic can be extended to deal with morphology as well as with molecules.
The study of mitochondria1 DNA has produced promising and provocative results (Wallace et al., 1985; Cann et al., 1987; Smouse and Li, 1987; Cann, 1988; Excoffier and Langaney, 19891 , but there are some stochastic problems and other pitfalls that keep it from bein our best general model praisal of nuclear DNA on the other hand, and despite some of its own attendant problems, can function as our basic example. Ideally this would be best a proached by is a tedious and nearly interminable process. Doubts have also been expressed by some concerning the effectiveness of what has been demonstrated by crude "brute force" DNA-DNA com arisons because of some (Marks, 1988; Marks et al., 1988) . In addition, it was thought that the different adaptive significances of individual base have not been taken into account, an further doubts were expressed because of the indeterminant nature of just what is being measured when a stated level of concordance is reached (McKenna, 1987) . This has been (Weiss, 1987; Spu f ler, 1988 Spu f ler, , 1989 . The apcodon sequencing. In practice, K owever, this of the methodo P ogical problems involved (pai rs geneticists who the genome does hence is adaptively term "junk DNA (Ohno, 1970; Nei, 1983 Nei, , 1987 . Given this, the differences observed should be mainly related to time elapsed since divergence Ahlquist, 1983, 1987a) . In any case, the arguments over why it should or should not work have been effectively muted by the obvious fact that it does. Although arguments continue about various as ects of fine tuning, the overall pictures of lo enetic relationshi it has produced P or i3 ir s, and Ahlquist, 1986 Ahlquist, , 1987a O'Brien, 1987) have convinced many observers that DNA-DNA hybridization comparisons work. Furthermore, they work precisely because so much of the genome has no adaptive significance. The logic of why this should be so was articulated by Charles Darwin himself when he observed that "as a general rule,. . . the less any part of the organisation is concerned with special habits, the more important it becomes for classification" (Darwin, 1859: 414) . And he continued with the converse, noting that "adaptive characters, although of the utmost importance to the welfare of the being, are almost valueless to the systematist ' (1859:427 (Ploss, 1872; Ploss and Bartels, 1899; Ploss et al., 1938; Mercier, 1873; Stratz, 1898 Stratz, , 1901 Hoerschelmann, 1904; Lipiez, 1907; Witkowski, 1907; Bloch, 1909; Rothe, 1912; Hooton, 1918; Holl, 1920a,b; Martin, 1928a) ? Those who insist that selection must be the main controlling factor, even if we cannot see how it works, have been com ared by Gould "Candide," who maintained, despite the mountin record of personal disasters, that argue t K at old-fashioned physical anthropolcranial contour t a at is ovoid as oppose f to name 2 shapes? Wi y on Earth would it be and Lewontin to the figure of 5 r. Pangloss in all was H or the best in this the best of all ossible worlds (Gould and Lewontin, 1979) . i o t h the "hyperselectionists" and the pious eighteenth-century objects of Voltaire's satire represent the conviction that, although the workings of nature on the one hand and God on the other may be beyond the grasp of human reason, the nature of the world assumed by their various manifestations of a priori faith continues to be fully valid even if not discernible or testable (Brace et al., in press c).
The construction of nonracial clusters Although this will continue to remain a controversial point, we suggest that there is atic approach that ma well produce a a de act0 solution. With the iernonstration by human geneticists that ". . . on a per character basis, anthropometric traits discriminate better than genetic traits" (Spielman and Smouse, 1976:328) , and the pragmatic support of the theoreticians of numerical taxonomy (Sneath and Sokal, 19731 , we have been encouraged to use morphometrics in an attempt to deal with human opulation relationships. Furthermore, re r) erring back to the example of the DNA-DNA hybridizers, if we sim ly include a plethora of dimensions, "brute force" results. We have inadvertently done something very much like this, and we take this occasion to display the reliminary results. This was inadvertent g ecause we actually had tried to use a set of measurements designed to discriminate between opulations in features that presumably difpered because of differences in selective force intensit , in press a). of population relationshi s that served our came even sharper when we simply added more measurements without any regard for the possible adaptive si ificance of the unrediscovered what eighteenth century naturalists such as Buffon and Blumenbach had realized, namely, that the best results will follow from the use of the "greatest possible number of characters" (Mayr, 196573) . In the same somewhat inadvertent vein, the satisfactory nature of our results demonstrates in em irical fashion the aptness of Sneath and Eokal's observation that, although there may be redundancy in the use of correlated variables, it is more than "counwe mig K t be able to produce the same kind of Althoug i we did succeed in getting a picture purposes, we discovered t K at the picture bederlying dimension. In P act, we have merely terbalanced" by the additional information obtained (Sneath and Sokal, 1973:106) .
Actually, what DNA-DNA hybridization studies and our own morphometric efforts have produced are branching diagrams depicting phenetic relationships using large quantities of available but unweighted characters. To use Cain and Harrison's term, these are phenograms (Cain and Harrison, 1960:3; Mayr, 1965) in the classic sense of numerical taxonomy (Sokal and Sneath, 1963; Sokal, 1965; Sneath and Sokal, 19731, or "numerical phenetics" refers (Mayr, 1965, 1982:222) . Alroach "has become a bit unfashionable rately," our efforts might just ualify as a representation of the "comebac R " expected by the author of that comment (Dawkins, 1986:281) .
One choleric critic has characterized the use of DNA-DNA hybridization to generate such diagrams for the purpose of indicating population relationshi s as "a dubious mix- (McKenna, 1987571 , but at least it avoids the manifest subjectivity of standard cladistic procedure (and see Schwartz, 1984 , for a particularly risible example of the latter). In any case, we present a series of dendrograms for modern and recent prehistoric human groups that we suggest have several advantages. First, they agree well with linguistic, ethnographic, and historical accounts, and the can be checked against the available roach provides a means of dealing with uman biolo 'cal variation that can be used to oup an compare human populations anything comparable to a racial typology with the possible attribution of relative worth that was inevitably associated with this activity in the past. In essence, it is a nonracial and noninvidious means of comparing the general biological similarities and differences of human populations. And, finally, it allows us to deal with both past and living populations, something that is beyond the reach of those who confine their analysis to the study of the genome itself. 
Craniofacial variables
In the course of investigating the evidence for dental reduction in the recent human past, we had to deal with the question of P ot K er area. Since we were attempting to test whether the reduction recorded in a area actually took place in sztu or whet er it was the result of immigration and dilution or re lacement by a population from some the continuity or lack of continuity between prehistoric and modern groups, we were restricted to the use of variables that could be assessed with equal ease on both. Of necessity, this meant that we had to seek our data on skeletal material. And, since our initial focus was on odontometrics, it was only local that our test should focus on the use oft f e craniofacial material that provided us with our dental samples.
To avoid the possible taint of sub'ectivity state or other kinds of nonquantitative analysis, we chose to restrict our efforts to the collection of craniofacial metric information. We started with a selection of the measurements used by Howells in his study "Cranial Variation in Man" (Howells, 1973) and added a few variables that we hoped would im rove our ability to test similarities and further measurements. until we now have a associated with the assessment of c h aracter di 8 erences. In successive years, we added full two dozen. The complete roster appears in Table 1 .
. .~~ -.
Since we added items to our list after we had started, this means that the groups mea- Minimum nasal tip elevation ' Martin numbers are from Martin (19ZXb) . / Howells (1973) . 'Woo and Morant (1934) .
Bizygomatic breadth (Martin No. 54) Glabella opisthocranion (Martin No. 1) Maximum cranial breadth (Martin No. 8) Basion bregma (Martin No. 17) sured at the beginning of our project were represented by fewer variables than the ones most recently studied. In some cases, it was possible to return to the collections and add the variables not measured on the first visit. It was in the course of this that we discovered the curious fact that our ability to cluster and distinguish was more dependent on the sheer quantity of variables used than it was on the care with which we selected them, a finding that rovides empirical support for the intuitive6 based position taken by the promoters of numerical taxonomy (Sneath and Sokal, 1973) . We also discovered that, beyond the first twenty or thirty individuals per group, our reliability in constructing our assessments was not changed even when we increased our numbers to one or two hundred cases for each of the variables.
Data treatment: C score computation and use To start with, we collected data from a series of samples using the measurements listed in Table 1 . In Table 2 , we show the names of the grou s we tested alon with the locations of the collections in which they are stored.
We thought that comparisons of the kind we wished to make would be accomplished best by concentratin on relative proportion sheer size on the results of our analysis. To accomplish this, we converted our data to C scores according to the procedure described by Howells (1986) . This adjusts for size by comparing each measurement on an individual to the overall size of all measurements of number of indivi B uals used in eac ! E and the or "shape" alone an % reducing the effect of the cranium. C scores are similar to ratios in that they both are measures of relative size.
The advanta e of a C score over a simple size of a given feature in comparison to the average relative size of all the other traits used, whereas a ratio can reflect only relative size in comparison with a single referent. C scores are calculated as follows. First, individual unweighted measurements are converted into sex-specific standardized scores (Z scores), where each Z score represents the number of standard deviation units by which the value in question departs from the grand mean of that variable for all the samples used in a given analysis. As Howells described this procedure, it has the requirement that all variables be present on each of the specimens used. This frequently presents a problem in the analysis of rehistoric populations since the numnonexistent.
Others have occasionally used various multiple regression procedures for interpober o P complete specimens is often small to lating missing variables, but we decided against this. In our analysis we use up to 24 measurements, but, instead of calculatin all 24 variables, we calculated average Z scores if 15 or more variables were present on any one individual. These average Z scores were then used to compute the C scores for each of the variables present in each individual as in equation 3. A mean C score was then calculated for each variable by sex and by population, and these sexspecific C scores were used to generate the male-female midsex mean C scores (CiJ) that we then used as the basis of our groupby-group com arisons. an average Z score only for individuals wit a More forma P ly,
where i = number of the measurement (e.g., 1 . . .24), j = number of the individual, J = a opulation, e.g., Japan, Jf = females only i-om population J, J, = males only from population J, and, therefore, CijJf represents the C score for the ith measurement, for the jth individual among the females of the Jth PO ulation.
8nce we had generated a mean C score for each variable by population (CiJ), we analyzed the data using a cluster algorithm available in the Michigan Interactive Data Analysis System (Fox and Guire, 1976) . This algorithm produces branching diagrams in which populations are arranged according to their Euclidean distance from one another. Groups are displayed as twigs on a tree where the distance between each branching point is roughly pro ortional to Euclidean distance (Sokal and g e a t h , 1963; Sokal, 1966; Sokal and Rohlf, 1969; Sneath and Sokal, 1973; Fox and Guire, 1976) .
We did a series of trial runs to test whether our use of individuals with different numbers of variables present for the pur ose of the nature of the clusters that were produced. In the case of the treatment of relatively large groups, i.e., those with Ns of over 25 for each sex, the major clusters were exactly the same. In the cases with smaller Ns, our procedure tended to produce more generating mean C scores had any e K: ect on satisfying results than was the case when on1 individuals with complete data were riosity of seeing an erindian group or two appear in the European or the AustraloMelanesian clusters. As will be seen in what follows, our results are sufficiently consistent for us to be confident in the validity of our procedure. k inc r uded. For exam le it eliminated the cu-PRACTICAL APPLICATION Japan Our first attem t to use this technique for a population ana f ysis problem was focused on Japan. We used C scores as the input to generate a Euclidean distance dendrogram to see whether the modern Japanese clustered with their J6mon predecessors or with First we restricted our attention to t P P S .
e data other previous and modern Asian from the Japanese archi elago itself. Figure 1 shows that the mo L9 ern Japanese fall into the same cluster as the Yayoi rice agriculturalists who entered Japan in 300 BC and also with the Kofun tomb builders, who were the immediate predecessors of the emergence of the Yamato State in the sixth century. The Jomon, associated with the development of potte in Ja an more than 10,000 ears ago, fa T R 1 into t e cluster with sions previously reached by the appraisals of craniofacial form (Koganei, 1903 (Koganei, , 1927 Brace and Nagai, 1982) and the nonmetric characteristics of the dentition (Turner, 1976 (Turner, ,1986 ular aspects of population history and has been dealt with elsewhere in greater detail . It is a curious irony that the facial features associated with high social status in Japan and glorified in Japanese art evidently represent the genetic contribution that the despised Ainu have made to the traditional Samurai class.
Ja an, however, for all its long and indements with the neighboring Asian mainland, and it has been a matter of long-term observation that the Japanese characteristicall display facial features that ally them wit{ their mainland Asian neighbors. At the same time, during work on the prehistoric Jdmon skeletal collections, we were struck by the similarities between the configuration of their features and those visible in some of the crania from Oceania. The obvious course of action was to test this by including Japanese, Oceanic, and mainland Asian crania in a single analysis. The results of this can be seen in Fi re 2.
As can r e seen, the Japanese along with the prehistoric Yayoi rice agriculturalists are included in the same cluster with the mainland Asian groups tested. The Mainland Asian cluster further is broadly separated into a northern and a southern component. The northern component includes the northern Chinese Neolithic, modern coastal Chinese, Koreans, and Japanese. The Ainu and the prehistoric Jomon, however, fall into a cluster with Micronesians and Polynesians. This has been called the J6mon-Pacific cluster (Brace et al., 1989, in press a, b) .
pen CQ ent history, shares many cultural ele-
Oceania and Australia
The process by which the settlement of Oceania was accomplished has been an active focus of interest by archaeologists and culture historians for some time (Green, 1973 (Green, ,1986 Bellwood, 1975 Bellwood, ,1979 Jennings, 1979) , and some very contradictory models have been proposed. These range from the vision of a figurative Austronesian "fast train" from the Asian mainland, or the postulation of a Lapita "homeland in the Bismarcks of northwestern Melanesia (Allen, 1984; Kirch et al., 1989) , to the suggestion that Polynesians emerged by transformation out of eastern Melanesians somewhere in the neighborhood of New Caledonia (Terrell, 1986) . This would appear to be an ideal situation in which to test the effectiveness of the approach we are advocating. We have presented a reliminary treatment of this but we have subsequently added some further populations to fill in areas previously unrepresented.
In dealing with this matter, we have had to organize things to consider the oft-reiterated observation that the Melanesian inhabitants of Oceania are closely related to Tasmanians, Australians, and the inhabitants of New Guinea (Sarasin, 1924; Wagner, 1937; Howells, 1973) . Figure 3 shows what happens when we compare the various eoples of the Pacific with those who rofuced the Mainland Asian cluster. The !omon-Pacific cluster retains its identit , and all the Tustralia form a separate coherent cluster, which we have termed the Australo-Melanesian cluster. It is a matter of added interest that the available specimens representing the Andaman Islands also fall into this cluster, althou h the tie is not close. Still, the form their closest association is the westernmost for which we have data from the island ofNew Guinea itself. This, with other subjective hints previously noted, gives some support to the expectation that groups that would have been reco ized as members of west of New Guinea throughout what is now matter elsew K ere (Brace et al., in press a), oups found in Melanesia, IJ ew Guinea, and Australo-2 elanesian group with which they this cluster once may 8" ave been distributed -Indonesia.
With Easter Island, Hawaii. and the Maori of New Zealand in the far Pacific fitting comfortably in the same cluster with the Ainu and the prehistoric Jdmon of Japan, there is virtually no likelihood that any members of what has been termed the Jomon-Pacific cluster could have emerged by transformation from anything in either western or eastern Melanesia. And with the representatives of the latter from New Britain and New Ireland to New Caledonia and the New Hebrides solidly associated in the same cluster with both northern and southern Australian aborigines as well as groups from the Gulf of Papua in New Guinea, there is every reason to believe that the members of the Australo-Melanesian cluster have a common inheritance that goes well back into the Pleistocene. Archaeological evidence for human occupation of the Swan River region of southwestern Australia (Pearce and Barbetti, 1981 ) and the Huon Peninsula of northern New Guinea goes back more than 40,000 years (Groube et al., 1986) and is supported by prepottery sites of more or less comparable antiquity in the Bismarck Archipelago of western Melanesia.
Altogether, this sustains the suspicion previously offered, largely on the basis of tooth size alone, that an area extending from the Andaman Islands in the west through Borneo and the Philippines to the large islands of Melanesia and includin New ple of common ancestry and similar appearance durin the latter part of the Pleistocene the putative extent of this related series of populations and suggests the routes by which their spread into the regions beGuinea and Australia was populated B y peo-(Brace an 8 Hinton, 1981) . Figure 4 shows Then, to get a population of a ver differthe far Pacific between 4,000 and 2,000 years ago, some version of Bellwood's ex ress train archaeological attempts to identify a southeast Asian source (Solheim, 1964 (Solheim, , 1972 (Solheim, , 1976 Spoehr, 1973) , and Turner has used data from dental morphology to suggest that what had been Sundaland at the time of lowered sea levels in the Late Pleistocene was the most likely area (Turner, 1986 (Turner, , 1987 . However, the oldest human skeletal material solidly aligned with the members of the Jomon-Pacific cluster are the Early Jomon specimens themselves from approximately 6,000 years ago in Japan. On purely archaeological evidence, the Jomon goes back much farther than that (Ikawa-Smith, 1980; Pearson, 1986) , and, if the 18,000-year-old Minatogawa skull from Okinawa can be used as ent appearance out into the small is r ands of model has to be invoked. There K ave been further evidence (Suzuki, 1981; Suzuki and Hanihara, 1982; Turner, 1983 ), then there is at least a tentative reason to offer Japan and the Ryukyu Archipelago as the source from which subsequent ex ansion produced the distribution of the cluster. This possibility is illustrated by the routes of movement depicted in Figure 5 .
Other parts of the world The success we have had using this cluster-producing method to suggest population relationships in Asia and the Pacific has led us to extend our efforts to include representatives from other major regions of the world. Figure 6 shows what happens when a series of European and Amerindian groups is added to what has already been examined. It is no surprise to discover that the two additional series make distinct, separate clusters. In the Amerindian cluster, one of the constituent groups, the Southwest, appears to be less closely related to the others and, in re P ated peoples who form the Jomon-Pacific a sense, almost intermediate between the ter. As it happens, we were dubious about this even before we ran the clusterproducing pro am, but we included it anythat end of the Australia-to-Zuni spectrum. Our suspicions arose from the possibility Amerindian cluster and the European clus-way since we i ?-ad nothing else to represent that the form of the skulls from the American Southwest had been altered by artificial deformation. A great deal of the available material was rejected out of hand because the deformation was obvious. Although we tried to select specimens that did not appear to have been deformed, nonetheless we still had the uneasy feeling that there were virtually no completely undeformed individuals. Obviously we need to add many more representatives of each region treated before we can be more than tentative about the nature and extent of each such grouping.
What does come as something of a surprise, however, is the relatively complete separation of the Amerindian cluster from the Mainland Asian and the Jomon-Pacific clusters. Evidently the 12,000 or 13,000 year time span since the presumed initial movement into the New World (Irving, 1985; Fagan, 1987; Haynes, 1988) was sufficient for the roduction of the distinctions obduces dendrograms from our C scores also served. 5 he computer program that progenerates Mahalanobis D2 figures, which express a numerical form of the Euclidean distance between any given group and each of the others (Sokal, 1965 Because of the quantity of information available and the various other reasons mentioned in extensive previous discussions (Brace, 1967 (Brace, , 1978 (Brace, , 1979 (Brace, , 1980 Brace and Mahler, 1971; Brace and Hinton, 1981; Brace and Nagai, 1982; Brace et al., , 1987 Brace and Vitzthum, 1984) , we have concentrated our consideration of dimen- sions under obvious selective force control on the single trait of tooth size. We are aware, of course, that there are many parameters involved in tooth size, as can be seen when mesial-distal and buccal-lingual dimensions are treated separately or when anterior and postcanine or maxillary and mandibular teeth are compared (Brace et al., 1987) . For purposes of simple demonstration, however, there is considerable heuristic value in treating tooth size as though it were a simple adaptive trait.
However, tooth size, like any other metric feature, shares a measure of common variance with body size as a whole. It would be desirable, then, to treat it in conjunction with some kind of body size index. Stature is notorious1 oor as an indicator of body mass, a n 8 P urthermore, in many skeletal collections, there is no way to sort cranial and postcranial remains by individual, if indeed the postcranium is represented at all.
On the other hand, the teeth on which our measurements have been made are usually still in or at least associated with the skulls of their original owners. Since cranial measurements can give us a fair ap roximation of brain size (Pearson, 19261 , an I ! since brain size is allometrically related to body size within a given species (Lande, 1979; Martin, 1983; Martin and Harvey, 1985; Riska and Atchley, 19851 , we have used the cranial and dental dimensions of the collections studied to investigate the relations between tooth size and body size. Our measure of tooth size, TS, is the cumulative sum of the cross-sectional areas (MD x EL) of all the maxillary and mandibular tooth classes (Brace, 1980) . To calculate brain size, we treated the height, width, and length measurements of the brain case as though they were the major axes of an ellipsoid and used the standard formula to calculate its volume. Obviously we are aware that this will produce an overestimate of the actual size of the brain for several reasons (and note the attempt to correct for this made by Pearson in 19261, but it does 've us a crude figure with which rise and fall in close approximation to the variation of true brain size itself.
Over a century ago, the English anatomist W.H. Flower used an even cruder index to determine whether the dentition in a given population was relatively large, medium, or small--"microdont, mesodont, and megadont" to use his terms (Flower, 1885) . To do this, he measured the distance from the mesial surface of the maxillary first premolar to the distal surface of the third molar, a length that can be ap roximated by sumteeth involved. He then divided this figure by the nasion-basion length.
Flower's index, of course, is simply a proportion between two linear measures. Since our own appraisal of tooth size involves the calculation of areas and our approximation ofbrain size is avolumetric measure, we took the square root of the first and the cube root of the second in order to allow a direct comparison of Flower's index with our own. Despite the relatively crude approximations used by Flower, his measures show surprisingly high correlations with ours. For example, the correlation between our calculation of cranial volume and basion-nasion length is 0.813, and that between his length measure of the maxillary postcanine teeth and our cross-sectional area of the entire dentition is 0.926. Even though we believe that our own approach should yield a more reliable assessment, it is clear that Flower's index does indeed produce an easily calculated and very useful assessment of relative tooth size. Figure 7 compares the assessment of a series of Asian and Oceanic populations by Flower's method and by our own, where the left-to-right position of the bars on the graph is determined by increasing magnitude of the TSkranial volume index. As can be seen, the populations that are placed in the Jbmon-Pacific cluster in our previous craniofacial analysis fall largely at the microdont end of the spectrum, the Australo-Melanesians all prove to be megadont, and the Mainland Asians are in between, just as to work, an f a case can be made that this will ming the mesial-distal f imensions of the five Flower himself observed over 100 years ago when he treated groups from those areas (Flower, 1885) .
When we break down our com arisons to brain size separately on the same graph, as in Figure 8 , it is obvious that they vary in quite unrelated fashion for the same set of populations plotted here in the same order as in Figure 7 . The brain size-tooth size correlation across these groups in fact is negative, being -0.384. This provides a graphic demonstration of the point that tooth size and body size have become decoupled during the recent course of human evolution (Brace et al., 1987) . A full treatment of the changes in human tooth size that have followed the alterations in the relevant selective forces is being resented elsewhere (Brace et al., in press c .
single dimensions and plot toot Yl size and CONCLUSIONS A full understanding of the course of evolution requires the study of both phylogenetic relationships and the dynamics by which individual traits change through time, Darwin realized this 130 years ago with a clarity that has been appreciated by too few. Now that we have the advantages of both data and techniques that were unavailable in the past and can put his suggestions to the test, his genius seems ever more impressive.
But the effort to apply these to deal with roblems in human phylogeny and evolution [as suffered from their association with the invidious enterprise of racial classification in the physical anthropology of yesteryear. This is clearly expressed by Colin Renfrew in his recent book "Archaeology and Langua e," in which he says, "craniometry, the stu f y and measurement of human skulls, has in recent years enjoyed about as much prestige in scientific circles as phrenology" (Renfrew, 1987:4) . He continues, "there are at present few conclusions that can be relied upon" (p. 5) and concludes, "it would in my view be wrong to place much weight upon conclusions drawn from physical anthropology until the methodology is better developed (p. 93).
We would argue, however, that the problem is less with the methodolo than with users. As we have been able to show above, the use of nonadaptive traits to survey some re resentative human populations has enstrength of their genetic relationships one to I; the vision, or, rather, the lack o B vision, of its abed P us to produce an assessment of the another. Then, when we turned to the treatment of a trait under the changing influence of selection for different known eriods of time in different areas of the worl$ we have been able to make interpretive sense out of a specific instance of evolutionary change. It is our hope that other investi ators will follow populations and other traits in the manner that we recommend. By these means, a coherent picture of human populations relationships and trait modifications-in sum, human evolution-has a very real chance of emerging in the near future. this lead, dealing with stil f further human ACKNOWLEDGMENTS The research on which the project is based was accomplished in art with sup ort provided by the Horace ! I . Rackham 8chool of Graduate Studies at the University of Michigan in 1973 Michigan in , 1977 Michigan in , 1980 Michigan in and 1983  by the Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China, National Academy of Sciences, in 1980 and  by the University of Michigan Museum of Anthropology Field Research Fund in 1954 
